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Abstract 
This research aimed to investigate; students’ English academic achievement, 
beliefs about English language learning, English language learning strategies, 
and the relationship of them. Descriptive and correlational design, 
quantitative methods were applied in this research. The students’ final 
English scores of the first year, BALLI, and SILL were used as the 
instruments. The samples of this research were sixty six-first year students 
majoring Management at STIENAS Samarinda. The data of the research 
were analyzed using descriptive statistic, multivariate correlation, and 
Pearson Product Moment correlation. The students’ beliefs about 
motivation and expectation were the most beliefs held by the students 
(M=3,65) followed by the nature of language learning (M=3,35), foreign 
language aptitude (M=2,97), learning and communication strategy (M=2,86), 
and the difficulty of language learning (M=2,74) . The most preferred 
strategy used by the students was metacognitive (M=3,35) followed by 
memory (M=3,28), cognitive (M=3,28), affective (M=3,24), social (M=3,28), 
and compensation (M=3,18). There was a positive and weak correlation of 
beliefs and strategies with students’ English academic achievement (R .035). 
Positive and insignificant correlation was found between English academic 
achievement and beliefs about English language learning (r = .145, p 0.245 > 
0.05) and negative and significant correlation between English language 
learning strategies and English academic achievement (r = -.144, p 0,248 > 
0.05).  

 
Keywords:   ESP, achievement, beliefs, learning strategies, Beliefs about Language 

Learning Inventory (BALLI), Strategies Inventory for Language 
Learning (SILL). 
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A. Introduction 
Human being is not only an individual person but also a social person 

who needs to communicate each other. Hence, Language as a tool of 
communication becomes very important to be acquired and learned. Then, 
English which is considered as an international language is considered as a 
significant language in the world especially in the world of language learning and 
teaching.  

Many people want to learn English and increase their communication 
for either general or specific purposes such as getting better job, going abroad, 
having foreign friends, etc. Regarding the importance of English and the 
willingness of many people to learn English, many different ways of learning it 
then provided by both formal and informal institutions.  

In fact, not all students or learners can easily achieve their goals of 
learning English and follow the language learning process well. Lightbown & 
Spada (2001) provide intelligence, aptitude, personality, motivation and attitudes, 
learner preferences, learner beliefs, and age of acquisition as factors affecting 
second/foreign language learning. Additionally, if the students know the 
appropriate strategies to work out the answers for themselves, they are endorsed 
to manage their own learning (Griffiths, 2004). 

Moreover, students who learn English for Specific Purposes (ESP) must 
meet specific need not general English. They need to work closely with their 
field and have English to support them catching their purposes. Those might 
require more effort than those who learn general English.   

Conducting research on English language learning beliefs, strategies, and 
English academic achievement is fascinating for the researcher for some 
considerations related to the researcher’s previous research on language learning 
beliefs, strategies, and English academic achievement, the importance of 
language learning beliefs and strategies for the success and effectiveness of 
language learning, and the inconsistent result of researches on beliefs, strategies, 
and academic achievement. 

First reason why the researcher is interested in conducting this research is 
related to the importance of language learning beliefs and strategies for the success 
and effectiveness of language learning. In the classroom context, the perception, 
beliefs, attitudes, and metacognitive knowledge that students bring with them to 
the learning situation are some of the important contributory factors in the 
learning process and ultimate success Breen in Bernat & Gvozdenko (2005). 

Moreover, language learning strategy has also the important 
contribution to the language learning (Su & Min-Hsun, 2005). Effective language 
learners generally use proper learning strategies, and the use of learning strategies 
help the students’ learning result.  

The importance of beliefs and strategies in language learning indicates 
that it is important for the teacher to know what beliefs and strategies of the 
students in learning language and the correlation of them.      
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The second, as an English teacher as well as an English student, the 
researcher found some phenomena related to learners’ beliefs and strategies in 
learning English. For example, such beliefs or strategies may lead the learners to 
achieve the better achievement or just the opposite, it may make their 
achievement lower. Then the researcher became anxious to find out about it and 
conducted the research on beliefs, strategies and English academic achievement 
to the third year students majoring in English at STAIN Samarinda and the 
research showed that there was strong enough correlation of them. However, 
students majoring English must be different from the students who learn 
English for specific purposes, and it caught the researcher curiosity to find out 
what beliefs and strategies of ESP students and how those correlate to their 
English academic achievement. 

Another consideration for conducting this research is that some studies 
have been carried out on the relationship between students’ beliefs, strategies, and 
academic achievement but revealed different result. For example, a study 
conducted by Sioson (2011) found that beliefs about language learning and 
language learning strategies were insignificantly predicted the students’ academic 
speaking task. In contrast, Angelianawati (2012) who conducted the research on 
the eleventh grade students of State Senior High School in Singaraja found that 
language learning beliefs and strategies were significantly correlated with the 
students’ English academic achievement. The researcher herself, Hayati (2014) has 
conducted the research on beliefs, strategies, and English academic achievement 
to the ESP students and she found the positive and strong enough correlation on 
them.        

Furthermore, Institute of National Economy Study (STIENAS) 
Samarinda is one of some colleges which require English for specific purposes. 
The department provides at STIENAS is management means that the students 
learn English for management. As mentioned previously, ESP students might be 
different from students majoring English so it is important to find out what 
beliefs and strategies of ESP students and how those correlate to their English 
academic achievement.    

In the light of the above considerations, the present study is an attempt to 
investigate the ESP students’ academic achievement, beliefs and strategies in 
learning English. Besides, this research is also aimed to verify the relationship 
between language learning beliefs, strategies and the students’ English academic 
achievement, whether this study will agree with those who found the two variables 
correlate significantly or insignificantly, positively or negatively. 
 
B.  Literature Review 
1.  Academic Achievement 

Carrol (1974) defines achievement as “a measure of the quality and or 
the quantity of the success one has in the mastery of knowledge, skills, or 
understanding”. In accordance, C. V. Good in Phye (1997) defines achievement 
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as “knowledge gained or skills developed in the school subjects, usually 
designated by test scores or by marks assigned by teachers, or by both”. Brown 
(2003) states, “An achievement test is related directly to classroom lesson, units, 
or even a total curriculum”. Another definition is based on Cobuild (2006) which 
states that achievement is something someone has succeeded in doing, especially 
after a lot of effort. 

In college, a student’s achievement in each subject is usually respected 
by their scores on formative test – commonly given by the lecturers to the 
students after having studied one or two basic competences-, mid-semester test 
which usually conducted after three-month studying, and a test that is held at the 
end of the semester which is called final or semester test. The final achievement 
of the students in each semester for each subject are usually measured based on 
their scores in study report namely “Kartu Hasil Study” (KHS). Moreover, final 
achievement of the students for all subjects in each semester are usually 
measured based on their Grade Point Average (GPA), and the final achievement 
of the students in overall subjects in overall semesters respected by their 
Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA). In this research, the researcher took 
the first year students’ scores of English for Management subject taken from the 
English lecturer of STIENAS as the measurement of the ESP students’ 
achievement. 

 
2. Language Learning Beliefs 

Nikitina & Furuoka (2006) state that language-learning beliefs are 
context-specific so different cultures may cause different opinion about learning 
a new language. Horwitz as cited in Suwaranak (2012) says that although 
language-learning beliefs may not always be clear or deliberately though out but 
language learners hold those beliefs. For further, Abraham and Vann in Liao & 
Chiang (2004) suggest that learners have their individuals’ language learning 
philosophies, that is, their beliefs about how language operates and how it is 
learned. Moreover, the study conducted by Saminy and Lee in Saeb & Zamani 
(2013) found that learners with higher grades had more confidence in their 
ability to learn foreign languages and were more willing to practice with native 
speaker.  

There are some definitions of beliefs about language learning proposed 
by the researchers. Horwitz as cited in Angelianawati (2012) defines beliefs about 
language learning as “assumptions or ideas about various factors in language 
learning that students hold and bring into language learning”. Banya and Cheng 
as cited in Li (1998) define beliefs about language learning as an individual’s 
opinion about language learning 

 
3. Language Learning Strategies 

Learning is one of many ways to understand everything, therefore, 
during the learning process, one might find that some people can learn every 
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subject or several subjects very quickly and well. On the other hand, some 
people have problems in learning, then either the students or the teacher need to 
solve such problems if they want the learners learn quickly and well. 

Generally, learning strategies relate to input such as the processing, 
storage, and retrieval used to take messages from others. Likewise, Abraham and 
Vann and Vann and Abraham in Su & Min-Hsun (2005) claim that the 
difference between successful and less successful learners is the degree of 
flexibility the learners showed when choosing strategies, and the learners’ ability 
to appropriately apply strategies in their own learning situation.  

Various researchers have defined the term Language Learning Strategies 
(LLS) differently over the years. Rubin in Griffiths (2004) provides a very broad 
definition of learning strategies as “The techniques or devices which a learner 
may use to acquire knowledge”. Oxford (1990) as cited in Lee (2010) defines 
learning strategies as the learners’ specific actions in making learning easier, 
faster, more enjoyable, more self-directed, more effective, and more transferable 
to new situations. 

In addition, Chamot (2004) describes learning strategies as the thoughts 
and actions that individuals use to obtain a learning goal. Another definition 
comes from Lee (2010) who defines learning strategy as learning skills, learning-
to learn skills, thinking skills, problem skills. Finally, Suwaranak (2012) concludes 
that language learning strategies are what learners do to learn language and relate 
to learners’ characteristics, learning styles, and learning achievement. 

 
4. Previous Studies 

There have been many researches concerning with the relationship 
between language learning beliefs, strategies and other variables. Conducting studies 
as the present one may contribute effectively on the better teaching of language to 
learners. In this part, the researcher will present some of researches on the 
correlation of beliefs about language learning and language learning strategies with 
academic achievement. 

Khodadady (2009) conducted the research on learners’ beliefs and 
academic achievement. The aim of the study was to investigate the 
relationship of sophomore undergraduate students’ beliefs about language 
learning and their academic achievement. In this study, four hundred 
eighteen students took part in completing Beliefs about Language Learning 
Inventory (BALLI). Having run the one way ANOVA test by utilizing SPSS 
16, the results revealed that among 34 items of BALLI, only 5 items (i tem 
number 2, 4, 19, 24, and 25) which were correlated significantly with the 
students’ academic achievement.  

Another study conducted by Lan (2010) as an attempt to reveal 212 
Taiwanese 7th graders’ foreign language beliefs about language learning, and to 
investigate its relationship with the students’ English academic achievement. Like 
the previous research, the researcher administered the Horwitz’ BALLI in 
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assessing the students’ beliefs about language learning. Employing Pearson 
Correlation to exam the relationship between beliefs about language learning and 
English learning achievement, the researcher found that overall beliefs about 
language learning was significantly correlated with English learning achievement.    

Another researcher, Jhaish (2010) carried out the research to investigate 
the between the students’ language learning strategies and their academic 
achievement. The Strategy Inventory for Language learning (SILL) was used to 
identify the language learning strategy of the participants. Qualitative data was 
obtained through an achievement test, which was designed to find out the 
students’ achievement in reading, structure, synonyms, and writing. The study 
found that there were statistically significant correlation coefficient between 
achievement and all strategies except compensation strategies.  

Al-Hebaishi (2012) has also conducted the research on language learning 
strategies and the English academic performance. The study was to identify the 
relationship of learning strategies to academic performance in the methodology 1 
Course of female ESP majors at Taibah University. Administering SILL to the 
participants and analyzing the correlation of it with the achievement test scores 
for methodology 1 course using SPSS for windows 18.0 and employing Pearson 
coefficient analysis, the result revealed a significant positive relationship between 
participants’ use of learning strategies and their academic performance.  

Another researcher, Sioson (2011) who aims to determine which among 
the subscales of language learning strategies and beliefs about language learning 
was the strongest predictor of performance in an academic speaking context, and 
if there was significant relationships of the variables to the students’ academic 
speaking. The language background questionnaire, SILL and BALLI 
questionnaires were administered to the 300 first year college students in 
Philippine. Using mean, standard deviation, Pearson r correlation and 
hierarchical multiple regression, the study showed that in general, language 
learning beliefs and strategies were insignificantly correlated academic speaking 
task. For language learning beliefs, only the motivation and expectation subscale 
which had a significant correlation to the oral performance of the participants, 
but yielded a negative relationship.  

Angelianawati (2012) has also conducted the research to understand the 
contribution of beliefs about language learning and language learning strategies 
on students’ English achievement. The research was done toward the eleventh 
grade students of state senior high school in Singaraja semester 1, in the 
academic year 2011/2012. Through BALLI, SILL, and English achievement 
from documentations, namely from students’ school report book which analyzed 
using Pearson Product Moment correlation, it was found that beliefs about 
language learning and language learning strategies was significantly correlated to  
English achievement of 160 eleventh grade students. 

Moreover, the up-to-date research of beliefs, strategies, and English 
academic achievement conducted by Hayati (2014). The aim of the study was 
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to investigate the relationship of undergraduate students’ beliefs about 
language learning, strategies and their academic achievement. In this study, 
fifty students took part in completing Beliefs about Language Learning 
Inventory (BALLI) and Strategy Inventory of Language Learning (SILL). 
Having run the correlation test and multiple regressions by utilizing SPSS 
16, the results revealed that the students’ beliefs and strategies were 
correlated with the students’ academic achievement.  

The above researches show different result about the correlation of 
language learning beliefs, strategies and academic achievement as the findings of 
(Khodadady, 2009; Lan, 2010; Sioson, 2011) indicated the insignificant 
correlation but Jhaish (2010) and Angelianawati (2012) found the significant 
negative correlation, and Hayati (2014) found a strong enough correlation. It 
indicates that there is no guarantee that the two variables are correlated 
significantly or insignificantly, positively or negatively to the participants’ 
academic achievement, so the future research(s) is still needed to be conducted 
in order to know the correlation of the variables.  

Similar to Jhaish (2010) this research conducted to the first year students 
majoring English, and like the previous researches Hayati (2014), the current 
research conducted the study on beliefs about language learning, language 
learning strategies, and English academic achievement using BALLI and SILL as 
the instruments. Unlike the six previous researches, the current research 
investigated the correlation of overall as well as each category of beliefs about 
language learning and language learning strategies with English academic 
achievement, moreover, the current research conducted the study on ESP 
students in higher education to get more information about beliefs, strategies 
and English academic achievement. 
 
C.  Research Methodology 

Conceptually, Mackey & Gass (2005) divide quantitative research into 
two types: associational or correlation and experimental. Commonly, in both 
types, researchers are attempting to determine a relationship between or within 
variables. Usually by testing statistically through correlation, the associational 
research is an attempt to determine whether a relationship exists between 
variables and, if so, how strength or closely the variables are related in a given 
population.  

Unlike associational research which is not concerned with causation, in 
experimental studies, researchers deliberately manipulate one or more variables 
(independent variables) to determine the effect on another variable (dependent 
variable). This manipulation is usually described as a treatment and the 
researcher's goal is to determine whether there is a causal relationship. Thus, 
besides conducting descriptive research, the suitable design for the current 
research is also correlation design to investigate the correlation of two 
independent variables (X) with dependent variables (Y).  
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The study took the first year students (second semester) of management 
department of STIENAS Samarinda in the academic year 2014/2015 as the 
target population of the research. The main reason in taking the first year 
students as the target population is because English is only provided in the 
second semester of the first year study.  

The total number of the first year students is 88 students spread in two 
classes. Dornyei (2003) asserts that in correlation research, it is generally 
desirable to have a minimum of 50 participants. On the day of the questionnaires 
administration, 22 students were , so the researcher took 66 students as the 
sample of this research whose English final scores of the second semester of the 
first year were collected and to which the beliefs and strategies questionnaires 
were administered.  

For trying out the instruments, the researcher took 15 students as 
participants who were in the first year in the department of business 
management in LP3I as the sample of the try out. The reasons of taking the first 
year students of Business Management of LP3I for the pilot study were because 
it had the similar characteristic to the sample of the research. They learned 
English for specific purposes that was Business Management and the sample was 
Management department. They were at the same level of study; second semester 
of the first year college. The institutions were also in the same city, Samarinda. 
Therefore, the researcher assumed that the questionnaires could be tried out to 
the chosen sample. 

Beliefs About Language Learning Inventory (BALLI) was used to 
measure the students’ beliefs about language learning, Strategy Inventory of 
Language Learning (SILL) was used to determine the students’ language learning 
strategies while their English academic achievement measured by their final 
English scores.  

Three main data used in this research, students’ English academic 
achievement, beliefs about language learning, and students’ language learning 
strategy. The first data was the students’ English second semester scores, the 
second data determined using Beliefs About Language Learning Inventory 
(BALLI), and the last, using Strategy Inventory for Language Learning (SILL).   

There were three data which were collected in this research: The second 
semester scores of the students, the result of Beliefs About Language Learning 
Inventory (BALLI), the result of Strategy Inventory for Language Learning 
(SILL). Before administering the questionnaires to the sample, the researcher 
tried out them to the try out participants.  

In this research, there are three quantitative data analyzed. The 
quantitative data were the students’ English fifth semester scores taken from 
their (KHS), BALLI and SILL scores.  
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D.  Findings 
In this section, the researcher presents three points, findings, data 

analysis, and interpretation of the students’ responses on BALLI and SILL. The 
descriptive statistic of BALLI and SILL were presented first and followed by the 
correlation of both independent variables to the English academic achievement. 

 
1. Descriptive Statistic of BALLI, and SILL 

Before conducting any further analysis, the average score of BALLI and 
SILL were previously calculated. Students’ responses to each of the positively-
worded questionnaires items were valued 1-5. On the contrary, for the statements 
that are negatively worded, they were reversely scored. The scores of BALLI and 
SILL were obtained by calculating the students’ responses.  
    
a.   Beliefs about Language Learning Inventory (BALLI) 

The participants’ responses to the Beliefs About Language Learning 
Inventory (BALLI) consisted of five factors including belief of foreign language 
aptitude, belief of the difficulty of language learning, belief of nature of language 
learning, belief of learning and communication strategies, and belief of 
motivation and expectation. The diagram below shows the descriptive statistics 
of BALLI:     
Diagram 1. Students’ Beliefs about English Language Learning 

 
The mean scores the students perceived for overall BALLI was 3.02 

While the mean score of belief 1 (Language Learning Aptitude) was 2.97, belief 2 
(The Difficulty of Language Learning) was 2.74, belief 3 (The nature of 
Language Learning) was 3.35 belief 4 (Learning and Communication Strategy) 
was 2.86, and belief 5 (Motivation and Expectation) was 3.65. It can be 
concluded that the highest one among the five factors of beliefs about language 
learning that the students held was motivation and expectation followed by the 
nature of language learning, language learning aptitude, learning and 
communication strategy, and the difficulty of language learning.  

 
 
 
 

Beliefs_1 Beliefs_2 Beliefs_3 Beliefs_4 Beliefs_5 

2.97 2.74 
3.35 

2.86 
3.65 

Beliefs about Language Learning Strategies 
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b.   Strategy Inventory for Language Learning (SILL) 
In order to find out which learning strategies that the first year students 

majoring Management of STIENAS Samarinda preferred to use, descriptive 
statistics of the two major categories (direct, indirect) were first calculated. 

 
Diagram 2. Two Major Categories of Learning Strategies  

 
 
The mean scores the students perceived for overall SILL was 3.28 while 

the mean score of direct strategies was 3.26, and indirect strategies was 3.31. It 
indicated that the participants used indirect strategies more than direct strategies. 

Concerning the most frequently employed strategies among the six 
categories, the result shows in the diagram below: 
Diagram 4.3. English Language Learning Strategies 

 
As shown above, the most preferred strategy was Metacognitive Strategy 

with mean score of 3.35. Memory, Cognitive, and Social strategy ranked second 
with mean 3.28 followed by Affective (mean = 3.25) and the participants 
reported using compensation strategy as the least (mean = 3.18).  

 
 
 

Direct Indirect 

3.26 
3.31 

Two Major Categories of English Language 

Learning Strategies 

3.28 3.28 
3.18 

3.35 

3.25 
3.28 

Strategy for Language Learning 
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2.  The Correlation of Beliefs about Language Learning, Language 
Learning Strategy, and English Academic Achievement 

The average score of BALLI and SILL (See appendix 8 and 10) was 
correlated with English scores (See appendix 5). To investigate the correlation of 
the two independent variables with dependent variable, the researcher used 
multiple correlation analysis and the result is shown below: 
 
Table 1. The correlation of BALLI and SILL scores with English scores 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .186a .035 .004 8.189 

a. Predictors: (Constant), SILL, BALLI 
b. Dependent Variable: English Scores 

 

 
From the table of “Model Summary”, the “R” table showed that 

coefficient correlation (R) was .186. It indicated that the correlation of beliefs 
about language learning and language learning strategies with English academic 
achievement was 18.6 %. In other words, the correlation of beliefs about English 
language learning and English language learning strategies with students’ English 
academic achievement was weak because R score (.186) far from 1. The students 
who believed more positively about English language learning and used more 
strategies was not strongly correlate to their English scores. Although the 
correlation of them was not strong, the alternative hypothesis (Ha) which states 
that there is correlation of beliefs about language learning and language learning 
strategies with English academic achievement was accepted. 

Moreover, the researcher bases her interpretation about the relationship 
between the two variables on a correlation coefficient proposed by (Dornyei, 
2007); positive coefficient (+1) indicates that the two variables have strong 
relationship, 0 coefficient means no relationship between those variables, and 
negative coefficient (-1)reflects inverse relationship.  

Using Pearson Product Moment correlation the researcher found 
possible correlation between beliefs about language learning and English 
academic achievement. The table below describes the extent of the relationship 
between the variables: 
Table 2. The relationship between BALLI scores and English fifth semester scores. 

Correlations 

  BALLI English_Scores 

BALLI Pearson Correlation 1 .145 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .245 

N 66 66 
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English_Scores Pearson Correlation .145 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .245  

N 66 66 

 
As shown in the table, beliefs about language learning had positive (r = 

.145) and insignificant correlation with the students’ English academic 
achievement (p = .245 > .05). The insignificant positive correlation meant that 
the more positive the students felt about the language learning, insignificantly 
made the students achieved the higher English academic achievement. On the 
contrary, the less positive beliefs the students held, the lower their English scores 
would be.  
Table 3. The relationship between the five English language learning categories and the English 
academic achievement. 

Correlations 

  
Beliefs_1 Beliefs_2 Beliefs_3 Beliefs_4 Beliefs_5 

English_Score
s 

B
el

ie
fs

_
1
 Pearson 

Correlation 
1 .031 .119 .146 .082 .158 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .805 .341 .243 .511 .204 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 

B
el

ie
fs

_
2
 Pearson 

Correlation 
.031 1 .263* .236 .052 -.071 

Sig. (2-tailed) .805  .033 .056 .680 .571 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 

B
el

ie
fs

_
3
 Pearson 

Correlation 
.119 .263* 1 .151 .266* .135 

Sig. (2-tailed) .341 .033  .226 .031 .279 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 

B
el

ie
fs

_
4
 Pearson 

Correlation 
.146 .236 .151 1 .373** .026 

Sig. (2-tailed) .243 .056 .226  .002 .835 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 

B
el

ie
fs

_
5
 Pearson 

Correlation 
.082 .052 .266* .373** 1 .248* 

Sig. (2-tailed) .511 .680 .031 .002  .045 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 

E
n

gl
is

h
_

S
c

o
re

s 

Pearson 
Correlation 

.158 -.071 .135 .026 .248* 1 
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Sig. (2-tailed) .204 .571 .279 .835 .045  

N 

66 66 66 66 66 66 

 
As previously described in chapter 3, BALLI consists of five subscales; 

Belief 1(foreign language aptitude), belief 2 (the difficulty of language learning, 
learning), belief 3 (the nature of language learning), belief 4 (learning and 
communication strategies), and belief 5 (motivation and expectation). To 
investigate the relationship between those variables with students’ English 
academic achievement, the Pearson Product Moment Correlation was also used.  

The result can be seen from the table, among the five BALLI categories, 
belief 5 (r = .248, p = .045 < .05) was the only belief that had significant 
correlation with English academic achievement, while belief 1 (foreign language 
aptitude) with r = .158, p  = .204 > .05, belief 3 (the nature of language learning) 
with r = .135, p = .279 > .05, belief 4 (learning and communication strategy)  with 
r = .248, p = ,835 > .05 correlated positively yet insignificantly to the English 
academic achievement. Moreover, belief 2 (the difficulty of language learning) was 
the only belief that had insignificant and negative correlation with English 
academic achievement with r = -.071 and p = .571 > .05. 
 Table 4. The relationship between SILL scores and English fifth semester scores 

Correlations 

  SILL English_Scores 

SILL Pearson Correlation 1 -.144 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .248 

N 66 66 

English_Scores Pearson Correlation -.144 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .248  

N 66 66 

 
In general, the result revealed that learning strategies insignificantly and 

negatively correlated with English scores (r = -.144 p = .248 >.05). Learning strategies 
did not facilitate learning and absorbing the English subjects. It demonstrated that the 
students who used more and appropriate strategies might not have better English 
academic achievement. In other words, the strategy was not the influential factors 
which correlated with the students English academic achievement.   

Concerning the relationship between the six learning strategies subcategories 
and English academic achievement, the Pearson Correlation was also employed. 
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Table 5. The correlation of six learning strategies categories and English academic achievement  

Correlations 

  
Memory 

Cognitiv
e 

Compensatio
n 

Metacognitiv
e Affective Social 

English
Scores 

M
em

o
ry

 

Pearson 
Correlatio
n 

1 .287* .039 .013 -.022 .399** -.179 

Sig. (2-
tailed) 

 
.019 .758 .920 .860 .001 .151 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 

C
o

gn
it

iv
e 

Pearson 
Correlatio
n 

.287* 1 .258* .408** .160 .820** -.014 

Sig. (2-
tailed) 

.019 
 

.036 .001 .199 .000 .908 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 

C
o

m
p

en
sa

ti
o

n
 

Pearson 
Correlatio
n 

.039 .258* 1 .196 .053 .447** -.043 

Sig. (2-
tailed) 

.758 .036 
 

.116 .675 .000 .731 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 

M
et

ac
o

gn
it

iv
e 

Pearson 
Correlatio
n 

.013 .408** .196 1 .040 .619** -.247* 

Sig. (2-
tailed) 

.920 .001 .116 
 

.749 .000 .046 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 

A
ff

ec
ti

v
e 

Pearson 
Correlatio
n 

-.022 .160 .053 .040 1 .403** -.006 

Sig. (2-
tailed) 

.860 .199 .675 .749 
 

.001 .961 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 

S
o

ci
al

 Pearson 
Correlatio
n 

.399** .820** .447** .619** .403** 1 -.144 
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Sig. (2-
tailed) 

.001 .000 .000 .000 .001 
 

.248 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 

E
n

g.
 S

co
re

s 

Pearson 
Correlatio
n 

-.179 -.014 -.043 -.247* -.006 -.144 1 

Sig. (2-
tailed) 

.151 .908 .731 .046 .961 .248 
 

N 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 

As shown above, memory (r = -.179), cognitive (r = -.014), 
compensation (r = -.043), metacognitive (r = -.247), affective (r = -.006), and 
social strategy (r = -.144), it can be concluded that all strategies classified on the 
Strategy Inventory for Language Learning had negative correlation with the 
English academic achievement. However, only metacognitive strategy correlated 
significantly to English academic achievement with p = .046 < .05. While other 
strategies; memory (p = .151 > 0.05), cognitive (p = .908 > 0.05), compensation 
(p = 731 > 0.05), affective (p = 961 > 0.05), and social strategy (p = .248 > 0.05) 
were correlated insignificantly to the English academic achievement.   
 
E.  Discussion 

In this chapter, the researcher presents the discussion by elaborating the 
result of students’ responses on BALLI, and SILL. The discussion is divided into 
three major sections: 1) Students’ beliefs about English language learning, 2) 
Students’ language learning strategies, 3) The correlation of beliefs about English 
language learning, English language learning strategies, and English academic 
achievement. 

  
1.   Students’ Beliefs about English Language Learning 

Similar to some researchers (such as; Yang, 1999; Bernat, Carter, & Hall, 
2009; Lan, 2010; Sioson, 2011; Saeb & Zamani, 2013; Hayati, 2014) who have 
identified the beliefs that the students held about English language learning, this 
current research was also conducted to determine the students’ beliefs about 
English language learning. Obtaining the students’ beliefs was aimed to answer 
the first research question “What beliefs do the first year students majoring 
Management of STIENAS Samarinda hold about English language learning?” As 
mentioned previously, the number of participants was 66 first year students 
studying English as a Specific Purposes at STIENAS Samarinda. The data were 
obtained through the students’ responses in the Beliefs about Language Learning 
Inventory (BALLI). 

 The previous chapter showed that the strongest beliefs held by the 
students were motivation and expectation. Most of the students were motivated 
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to learn to speak English very well in order to have better job opportunities. The 
results corroborated other studies (e.g. Yang, 1999; Lan, 2010; and Saeb & 
Zamani, 2013) which provided possible reasons for such references. For 
instance, Lan (2010) states “Students’ belief in motivation and expectation were 
strengthened if the environment stressed the importance of English”. In this 
study, the students were motivated to learn English especially speaking well 
because their environment stressed the importance of English as most job 
vacancies required good English for the employes.  

Additionally, the nature of language learning was the second belief held 
by the students. Some students agreed that learning new words were the most 
important part in English learning and English speaking country was the best 
place for learning English.   

The third belief held by the students was foreign language aptitude. Students 
generally had belief that children are easier to learn English than adults. For further, 
the students believed that  it was intelligence if people could speak more than one 
language, this result might motivate them and led them to expect of being able to 
speak another language besides Bahasa, in this case to speak English. 

Learning and communication strategy was the fourth belief held by the 
students. The students agreed that it is important to repeat and practice English a lot 
using cassettes, tapes, CD rooms, Lightbown & Spada (1998) include this 
characteristic as one of twelve characteristics of good language learners, likewise, 
Rubin and Thompson in Brown (2007) report that good language learners will use or 
make their own opportunities to practice English. However, some of the students 
agreed that English learner should speak English with an excellent pronunciation and 
it might be the reasons why some of them responded that sometimes they felt shy 
speaking English with other people.        

Moreover, finding revealed that belief about the difficulty of language 
learning was the least favored among ESP students. Concerning on this belief, 
the students agreed that English was difficult in which they thought that they 
might not be able to speak English if they spent only one hour a day learning it. 
This finding corroborated with the finding of Sioson (2011) who also found that 
the students’ beliefs about difficulty of language learning as the least beliefs held 
by the students. The reasons why this belief became the least might be because 
they did not learn English intensively as English was only on the first year of 
their college life. 

In brief, the current research provided description of beliefs about 
English language learning of Management students of STIENAS Samarinda. The 
overall results of the current study did not agree with the results of some 
previous studies such as Yang (1999) and Sioson (2011) whose most participants 
were university freshman. Chang & Shen (2006), Lan (2010), Saeb & Zamani 
(2013) who conducted the similar research to the junior high school students, 
Bernat, Carter, and Hall who investigated the ESL students, and Hayati (2014) 
whose participants were the third year students majoring English department. 
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The reasons might be related to the different context, different level of English 
learning, and different English learning experience. 

The current study suggested that different context, different level, and 
different learning experiences of English were factors which influenced the 
students’ beliefs about language learning. The participants of the current study 
were ESP students unlike the participants of Hayati (2014) who learned general 
English in English department. Also, the participants were in a lower level than 
the previous ones as they were the first year college students majoring 
Management who basically had no many experiences in learning English. Those 
experiences then influenced their thinking and understanding about what or how 
English was, why, when, and where it should be learned. In this regard, teacher 
and parents as the influential people in English learning process will play the 
important roles in establishing the valuable, creative, and interesting English 
learning experiences that will drive the students to hold or keep on the positive 
beliefs in order to improve their English achievement. It was in accordance with 
Horwitz in Boakye (2007) who proves that the beliefs the students have affect 
how they go about doing it.       

 
2.   Students’ English Language Learning Strategies 

The current study was also set out to investigate the type of English 
language learning strategies employed by the first year college students majoring 
Management in STIENAS Samarinda. From the findings, it can be observed that 
indirect strategy which helps learners regulate their learning process i.e. social, 
metacognitive, and affective strategies were in the upper range of preferred 
strategies of the participants. While direct strategy that helps students to 
understand, use, and produce language i.e. compensation, cognitive and memory 
strategies were the least preferred strategies.  

The result was inconsistent with Su & Min-Hsun (2005) and Hayati 
(2014) which shows that social strategy was the least preferred strategy, the 
current study found compensation strategy as the least preferred strategy used by 
the students. The example of compensation strategy is like using gestures if they 
cannot think of a word during an English conversation, making up new words if 
they do not know the right ones in English, and using the synonym of words or 
phrases.  

The second most preferred strategy was metacognitive strategy, most 
students liked to notice their English mistakes and make it work for them, not 
against them, they tried to find out how to be a better learners of English, 
additionally, most of the students responded that they had clear goals for 
improving their English skills. The preference for metacognitive strategy might 
be attributed to the age and educational level of the respondents. Lightbown & 
Spada (1998) claim that adult learners (as in the current study) make use of 
planning strategies and adjustment as they would do in learning other skills and 
that older learners are more efficient than the younger ones.  
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The second most preferred strategy was memory strategy which 
involves creating association between new material and what they already knew, 
connecting the sound and image of the word, and using new words in sentences. 
This kind of strategies were preferred by the students might be explained by the 
level of the participants. As according to Oxford (2001), memory strategy is 
usually attributed to the strategies of learning used at the beginning stage of 
language learning. The participants of the current research were adult learners 
but in learning English for management, they were considered as the beginner as 
they started learning English for management in their first college life 

The last two preferred strategies used by the participants were cognitive 
and social strategies. Cognitive strategy includes practicing the sound of English, 
trying to talk like native speaker, and watching English language TV shows or 
going to movies spoken in English. Finally, consistent with Al-Hebaishi (2012) 
who conducted the similar research to the Taibah University students, Social 
strategy is the strategy which includes asking other people to slow down or 
repeat if the message could not be understood, and if possible, they would ask 
English speakers to help or correct their speaking. 

Overall, similar to some researchers (such as: Yang, 1999; Su & Min-
Hsun, 2005; Hong-Nam & Leavell, 2006; Ghavamnia, Kassaian, & Dabaghi, 2011; 
Sioson, 2011; Al-Hebaishi, 2012). The current study also indentified the students’ 
language learning strategies. The preference of strategies used by the students 
might be highly related to the participants’ course level. Griffiths (2004) discovers 
that the students who were not in elementary level use learning strategies more 
frequently especially related to the interaction with others, utilization of available 
resource, and management of feelings and learning.  

The participants in the current research used compensation strategies as 
the least which corroborated the study conducted by Hayati (2014) and Al-
Hebaishi (2012) whose participants were also college students, and 
compensation strategies were the least preferred strategies as well.     

 
3.  The Correlation of Beliefs about English Language Learning, English 

Language Learning Strategies, and English Academic Achievement 
With respect to the last research question, the current research aimed at 

finding the relationship of beliefs about English language learning and English 
language learning strategies to the English academic achievement. It was found 
that the two independent variables; beliefs about English language learning and 
language learning strategies had weak yet positive correlation with students’ 
English academic achievement (See Table 1.). These two variables did not really 
facilitate the students’ English academic achievement. The more the students 
had positive beliefs about English language learning and the more they used 
English language learning strategies, their English academic achievement would 
not really get higher.   
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Dealing with students’ beliefs about English language learning, the result 
of the current study revealed an insignificant but positive correlation between the 
global scores of Beliefs About Language Learning Inventory (BALLI) and the 
students’ English second semester (See table 2). This result was inconsistent with 
Angelianawati (2012) and Hayati (2014) who found that beliefs about language 
learning in general had significant correlation with English academic 
achievement. Horwitz in Boakye (2007) says that the beliefs students have about 
language learning can affect how the students go about learning it. Boakye (2007) 
emphasizes that learners’ beliefs have an important role in students’ experience 
and their success or failure as language learners also supports their beliefs. 
Considering success in language learning, Stevick as cited in Rubio (2007) argues 
that besides paying much attention to material, teacher also should pay more 
attention to psychological factors of the learners in the classroom.    

More specifically, the current research also explored the correlation 
between beliefs about language learning score on the five subscales of BALLI 
(foreign language aptitude, the difficulty of language learning, the nature of 
language learning, learning and communication strategies, and motivation and 
expectation) and English academic achievement. The five beliefs about English 
language learning ranging from the highest to the lowest motivation and 
expectation: p = 0.045 < 0.05, foreign language aptitude: p = 0.204 > 0.05, the 
nature of language learning: p = 0.279 > 0.05, the difficulty of language learning: 
p = 0.571 > 0.05, and learning and communication strategy: p = 0.835 > 0.05). 
It was concluded that only one of those beliefs which correlate significantly 
(motivation and expectation) while the rest beliefs correlated insignificantly. For 
further, one out of five categories of beliefs had negative correlation with the 
students’ English academic achievement (See table 3) 

The highest significant and positive correlation was between motivation 
and expectation beliefs and English academic achievement. In other words, 
students with stronger belief in motivation and expectation tended to 
significantly perform better in English. The result was consistent with Lan 
(2010), the possible reasons for such strong and significant relationship might be 
because the students with strong belief of motivation and expectation usually 
inspired themselves to learn English, they might have the expectation to have 
English speaking friends, or to have opportunities of getting job eventually. 
Gardner in Lan (2010) emphasizes that motivation encouraged greater overall 
effort, and resulted in greater success in terms of language achievement.  

The result of the current study also revealed that belief of foreign 
language aptitude correlated insignificantly and positively with English academic 
achievement. Foreign language aptitude is defined as the beliefs that some 
people might have special ability to learn foreign language. It indicated that by 
believing that some people appeared to endow with abilities to succeed in 
learning English, although insignificantly, students might study harder or practice 
English as often as possible to achieve higher English achievement. The 
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indication was also in accordance with the characteristic of good language learner 
stated by Rubin & Thompson cited in Brown (2007) that good language learners 
are those who want to learn certain production strategies to fill in the gaps in 
their own opportunities. These might be the reasons why the participants who 
held beliefs about English language learning aptitude could get good and 
excellent English achievement. However, since the correlation was insignificant 
with the English academic achievement, the teacher should convince the 
students that those who rely on studying and thus meet educational requirements 
are more successful than those who depend on their linguistic inheritance and 
intelligence. 

The nature of language learning which concerns with the nature of the 
process of language learning had positive yet insignificant correlation with 
English academic achievement. Students who agreed that English speaking 
country was the best place for learning English and learning English was 
different from learning other academic subjects might achieve higher English 
scores than those who disagreed. In terms of the nature of language learning,  

In terms of beliefs about learning and communication strategy 
correlated insignificantly and negatively to the English academic achievement 
was the difficulty of language learning. Participants who were able to discern 
various levels of difficulty in learning English might not pay more attention to 
the difficulty and be able to overcome it then they would not achieve better in 
learning English. The finding was supported by Mori (1999) who found learners 
who perceived the target language that they were learning as a difficult language 
tended to do worse than those who believed that they were dealing with an easy 
task. Horwitz in Lan (2010) states that students judgments of the difficulty of 
language learning played a crucial part in the development of their expectation 
for and commitment to the learning task.  

Finally, belief of learning and communication strategies, the result 
showed insignificant and positive relationship with English academic 
achievement. As explained in the second chapter, communication strategy links 
with mechanism for the productive communication of information verbally or 
non-verbally (Brown, 2007). Similarly but not significantly, the current study 
found that the more the students’ belief about learning and communication 
strategies such as believing that they can guess the meaning of unknown words 
from the context and practice English with cassettes, tapes or CD rooms, the 
higher they English achievement would be.           

Concerning with the English language learning strategies, the finding 
showed that the scores of Strategy Inventory for Language Learning correlates 
insignificantly and negatively with the students English second semester scores 
(See table 4). Generally, the finding was in line with Sioson (2011) where agreed 
that learning strategies did not help facilitate learning and absorbing the English 
subjects.   
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Dealing with each category of language learning strategy, metacognitive 
strategy had the only significant and negative correlation with English academic 
achievement. However, memory, social, compensation, and cognitive strategies 
were found to be insignificantly correlated with the students’ English academic 
achievement. (See table 5).  

Metacognitive strategy that used by the students to manage their own 
language was related to the English academic achievement negatively and 
significantly (r = -.247, p = 0.04 < 0.05) in this current study. The significant and 
negative correlation of metacognitive strategy and English academic achievement 
in this study was in contrast with O’Malley et al in Griffiths (2004) who 
discovered that higher-level students reported greater use of metacognitive 
strategy. 

Memory strategy which helps learners to link one language or concept 
with another such as creating mental linkages, applying images and sounds, 
reviewing well, and employing action were the fifth strongest strategies that 
related to the English academic achievement, however, such kind of the 
strategies was the strategy found to be insignificantly correlated with English 
academic achievement. The probable reasons for the insignificant correlation is 
that memory strategy is often used in initial stages of language learning, but that 
learners need such strategy much less when their vocabulary and structures has 
become larger (Oxford, 2003). 

 Next, dealing with social strategy, the researcher found that it was 
related negatively yet insignificantly to English academic achievement. Social 
strategy refers to action learners take to help them work with others and 
understand the target language culture as well as the language itself. The reasons 
of the difference results might be related to the study to the African students 
while the current study conducted to Indonesian ESP students as Politzer & 
McGoarty (1985) discovered that nationality might influence the use of language 
learning strategies. 

The next language learning strategy which correlated insignificantly and 
negatively with the students’ English academic achievement was compensation 
strategies. It can be concluded that by using compensation strategy including 
guessing intelligently using linguistic or other clues, and overcoming limitations 
in speaking and writing such as switching to the mother tongue, getting help, 
using mime or gesture, and so on, the students’ English academic achievement 
will be lower then. 

Cognitive strategy enables students to manipulate the language material 
in direct ways and help learners think about and understand the target language 
was the kind of strategies which had insignificant and negative relationship with 
success in learning language (r = -.014, p = 0.908 > 0.05). The finding was 
inconsistent with the findings of Ehrman and Oxford in Griffiths (2004), it 
showed that the less the students used cognitive strategy such as practicing the 
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sounds of English, trying to talk like native speakers, and writing new English 
words, the higher they would get their English achievement.  

The weakest relationship obtained in the current study was between 
affective strategies and English academic achievement. Affective strategy such as 
talking and writing about feelings, rewarding oneself for good performance, and 
anxiety level have been shown to be negatively and insignificantly related to 
English academic achievement. It was in line with, Mullins in Oxford (2003) who 
conducted the research to the ESP learners in Thailand found that affective 
strategies showed a negative link with some measure of students’ outcomes. One 
reason might be that as some students progress toward learning outcomes, they 
no longer need affective strategies as much as before. In brief, the current study 
agreed with Sioson (2011) that using language learning strategies would not have 
valuable influence on language achievement.   
 
F.  Conclusion and Suggestion 

The final chapter presents two important points of this research. First is the 
conclusion that covers the summary of overall findings and the second is 
suggestions for the readers, particularly those who are the teachers of English and 
parents whose children are in the process of English language learning, furthermore, 
the point of suggestions also provides suggestions for future researcher(s) who are 
interested to conduct the similar fields of study.  

 
1.  Conclusion 

The results of the current research clearly indicated the existence of beliefs 
about English language learning and English language learning strategy in the first 
year college students majoring Management in STIENAS Samarinda in the 
academic year 2014-2015.   

The beliefs about motivation and expectation were the top beliefs held by 
the students followed by the nature of language learning, foreign language aptitude, 
learning and comunication strategies and the least was belief about the difficulty of 
language learning. The most favored strategy was metacognitive strategy followed 
by memory, cognitive, affective, social and compensation strategy was the least 
favored strategy among the students.  

There was a weak and positive correlation of beliefs about English 
language learning, English language learning strategies, and English academic 
achievement (R = .035). The positive and insignificant relationship found between 
English academic achievement and students’ beliefs about English language learning 
(r = 145, p = .0,245 > 0.05). The negative and insignificant relationship was found 
between English academic achievement and English language learning strategies (r 
= -.144, p = .248 > 0.05).  
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2.   Suggestion     
By having understanding that the students had their own beliefs about 

language learning and used their own strategies in learning language and those had 
positive but weak correlation with the students English academic achievement, it is 
expected that the result of this research can give some contributions, particularly for 
educational setting.  

In learning english for specific purposes, the teachers who play significant 
role at school and parents with their crucial role at home need to provide supportive 
atmosphere to better encourage learners to think positively and help them in 
approaching and finding solution for their internal problems related to the negative 
beliefs in learning foreign language i.e. English in Indonesia. Moreover, encouraging 
the language learners to employ the appropriate, effective, and different types of 
language learning strategies by introducing and employing various language learning 
strategies might also be helpful for them to attain their goals of improving their 
English and used it to get their specific purposes.  

Furthermore, this present study primarily comprised of participants of the 
first year Management department students (STIENAS Samarinda) with the 66 
samples. Thus, the result of this current research can only be generalized to the 
group, not all students who learn English for specific purposes, so the future 
researcher(s) might need to get more amounts of samples in order to find more 
significant findings. 

In order to enhance the information and get deeper insight and 
understanding of the beliefs about language learning and language learning 
strategies, it is better for the future researcher(s) to do the interview as well as get 
the teachers as the interviewee of the research.  

The study also recommends future researcher(s) to explore factors 
affecting beliefs about language learning and language learning strategies like age, 
gender, educational level, etc. to give more and deeper knowledge about beliefs and 
strategies in the area of language learning. Additionally, students’ beliefs about 
language learning and language learning strategies may not be the only factors which 
relate to the students English academic achievement, other variables might play a 
role in it, hence, elaborating English academic achievement, beliefs, strategies, and 
other factors may hopefully make the research more valuable.  
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